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Abstract:The damage properties of polymer bonded explosives under dynamic loading were studied by using ul-

trasonic evaluation.Explosiv e samples w ere damaged by a low-velocity gas gun at different impact v elo cities.Ul-

trasonic examination w as carried out w ith a pulse through-transmission method.Spectra analy ses were carried out

by using fast Fourier transfo rm.Characteristic ultrasonic parameters , including ultrasonic velocities , a ttenuation

coefficients , spectra area and master frequency , were obtained.The correlation betw een the impact damage and

ultrasonic parameters was analyzed.A damage coefficient D was defined by considering a combination of ultrason-

ic velocity and amplitude.The results show that ultrasonic parameters can be used to quantitatively assess the

damage ex tent in impacted plastic bonded explosives.
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　　Polymer bonded explosives (PBXs)are w idely

used in both civil and military applications w hen very

high performance is required.The formation of dam-

age and its evolution under dynamic loading has long

been a focus in the field of damage mechanics and ma-

terial sciences.M icroscopy is used to observe the mi-

crost ructure of the damaged material under dynamic

loading to understand the failure process[ 1 ,2] .Ultra-

sonic testing is an eff icient and non-destructive

method and has been w idely used in the field of dam-

age mechanics and material sciences.From ult rasonic

signals , one can obtain some characteristic ult rasonic

parameters , including ult rasonic veloci ty , at tenuation

coeff icients , master f requency , etc.These parame-

ters have certain co rrelations wi th the damage.Ultra-

sonic test has been used to determine the damage in

rock under shock loading
[ 3-5]

.The present paper

presents some preliminary results in the study of im-

pact damage of PBX using ultrasonic evaluation , and

defines damage D through ult rasonic parameters.

1　Materials and Impact Experiments

Hot pressed PBXN-5 w as used in the experi-

ment.PBXN-5 contained HMX 94.5%-95.0% and

f luo rin rubber 5.0%-5.5%.The pressing pressure

w as 200 MPa and temperature w as 100 ℃, and

pressing duration w as 1.5 h.

In our previous w ork
[ 6]
, a low-veloci ty gas gun

w ith a gas buffer w as used to induce impact damage

in PBX.The gas buffer can no ticeably ex tend the du-

rat ion of dynamic loading and low er the peak pres-

sure.In this case , usually the mild damage can be in-

duced.To produce the more severe damage in PBX ,

the direct impact w as applied in the present paper.

Fig.1 show s a recorded st ress history of PBXN-5

sample impacted by an aluminum projectile at a veloc-

ity of 75.5 m/ s with a gas buffer and at a velocity of

71.0 m/ s w ithout a gas buffer.The peak st ress and
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duration of st ress impulse w ith a gas buffer are about

29.8 MPa and 8 ms respect ively , compared with

644 MPa and 1 ms w ithout a gas buf fer.It is clearly

show n that the presence of the buffer noticeably ex-

tends the duration and low ers the peak pressure.

(a)w ithout a gas buffer

(b)with a gas buffer

Fig.1　A typical st ress history of impact loading

The experimental setup is show n in Fig.2.A

projectile impacts steel rod 2 directly and acts on the

explosive sample.PBX samples w ere 20 mm in diam-

eter and 10 mm in thickness.The sample w as con-

st rained in a steel tube.Two polyethy lene cushions

w ere placed betw een the explosive sample and two

steel rods.The diameter and length of projectiles

w ere 56 mm and 110 mm.Aluminum projectiles were

used , and their w eight w as 0.72 kg.A stress gauge

w as mounted on steel rod 1 to measure the st ress his-

tory during the impact .The impact veloci ties were

controlled not to detonate the samples in o rder to re-

cover the damaged samples and detect the damage in

the samples.

Fig.2　Experimental setup of dynamic loading

2　Ultrasonic Testing and Analyses

2.1　Ultrasonic Velocities and Damage

The ult rasonic examinat ion of damaged and

undamaged samples w as conducted by using a pulse

through-t ransmission method , in which w ater was

used as a coupling medium.The ultrasonic pulse ve-

loci ty w as obtained from the measured t ime delay Δt

betw een the t rigger signal corresponding to the pulse

emission and the fi rst received signal.The velocity of

elastic longi tudinal w aves can be calculated as

cp=h/Δt , (1)

where h is the thickness of the sample.Based on the

measured velocities of elastic longitudinal w aves of

undamaged and damaged samples , the damage of

samples can be calculated as

D =1-(cp/ cp0)
2 , (2)

where cp0 and cp are the velocities of elastic longitudi-

nal waves of undamaged and damaged samples respec-

tively.Zhu Jinying et al.[ 7] proposed a def inition of

damage by considering the contribution of ult rasonic

velocity , amplitude and frequency .In our experi-

ment , the frequency w as found insensitive to impact

damage , so a combination of ultrasonic velocity and

ampli tude w as considered to define damage , which

can be expressed as

D=1-(αAA +αvv), (3)

where αA , αv are w eighted coef ficients , αA +αv =1;

A =A/ A0 , v =v/ v 0 , A 0 , v 0 are the ult rasonic

ampli tude and velocity of the undamaged sample , A ,

v are the ult rasonic amplitude and velocity of the

damaged sample.

2.2　Ultrasonic Attenuation

In ult rasonic attenuat ion tests , the incident sig-

nal , ref lected signal and transmit ted signal were fi rst

reco rded.The at tenuation coefficient w as then calcu-

lated by

α=
20
h

lg
A i

A t
×10

D
t
-D

i
20 +

A r

A t
×10

D
t
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r
20 ×

1-
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A i
×10

D
i
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20 , (4)

where αis the attenuation coefficient of material;

A i , A t and Ar are the amplitudes of incident w aves ,

t ransmi tted w aves and ref lected w aves respectively;

D i , D t and D r are the magnif ication indexes of inci-

dent w aves , t ransmit ted w aves and ref lected w aves
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respectively;h is the thickness of samples.

2.3　Frequency Spectrum Analysis

Frequency spect rum analyses of damaged and un-

damaged explosive samples w ere carried out by using

FFT method , f rom which the master frequency and

spectra area can be ext racted.

3　Results and Discussion

Fig .3 show s the density decrease af ter the im-

pact under different impact veloci ties.Due to the

presence of microcracks and microvoids , the densities

in damaged samples are reduced.The higher the im-

pact velocity is , the more the densi ty reduces.When

the explosive samples are impacted by aluminum pro-

jectiles at speeds of 49.2 , 62.9 , 70.6 and 84.0 m/ s ,

the densities af ter impact decrease by 0.911%,

1.017%, 1.182% and 1.406% respectively.

Fig.3　Density decrease af ter impact
　

　　The ultrasonic velocities , at tenuation coefficients

and damage coeff icient of the undamaged samples and

the damaged samples impacted under different impact

velocities are listed in Tab.1.The damage and atten-

uation coefficient were calculated by using Eqs.(2)

(4).The results show that af ter impact the ult rasonic

velocities decrease and the attenuation coefficients in-

crease due to the presence of impact induced damage.

Tab.1　Results of ultrasonic measurement

samples
im pact velocity/

(m·s-1)

acoust ic velocity/

(km·s-1)

damage

D

attenuation coef ficient/

(dB·mm -1)

spect rum

areas S

main f requency

f 0/ kHz

amplitude

A

undamaged - 2.10 - 2.13 6 516.5 831 0.098

171 49.2 1.95 0.138 2.29 5 032.0 715 0.094

178 64.9 1.84 0.232 2.50 4 361.0 709 0.081

180 62.9 1.82 0.249 2.48 4 112.0 713 0.076

185 57.9 1.88 0.198 2.54 4 043.0 709 0.075

186 70.6 1.58 0.434 3.00 2 996.0 675 0.046

190 97.0 1.27 0.634 5.27 300.8 806 0.005

191 84.0 1.35 0.587 4.48 523.0 796 0.010

196 79.4 1.38 0.568 4.15 938.0 613 0.017

In general , the lower the ultrasonic velocities , the

higher the at tenuation coefficients.

The relation betw een damage parameter D and

at tenuation coef ficient αis show n in Fig.4.The rela-

tion w ith polynomial fit ting can be expressed as

α=A 1+A2D+A 3D
2
, (5)

where A 1 , A2 , and A 3 are fit ted parameters , A1 =

2.66 , A2=-6.43 , A 3=32.40.

Frequency spect rum analy sis is to disperse the

w ave signals received , and to calculate the valid wave

parts ref lecting explosive characteristics to obtain the

spectra , so as to analyze the damage characteristics in

the explosives.Based on frequency spectra analysis ,

the master f requency and spectra area can be ob-

tained , which are listed in Tab.1.It is clearly show n

that the spectra areas decrease wi th the increase of the

attenuation coefficients.The master frequency ap-

pears insensit ive to impact damage.In our previous

study of the impact damage wi th a gas buf fer[ 8] , the

correlation betw een master frequency and impact

damage was not confirmed.In this experiment , the

correlation betw een master frequency and impact

damage seems to exist if the data of samples 190 and

191 are neg lected.More experiments are needed to
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Fig.4　The relation betw een damage parameter and

at tenuation coeff icient

investigate the correlation between master f requency

and impact damage.

The relation betw een spect rum area and attenua-

tion coefficient is show n in Fig.5 and the relation be-

tween amplitude and attenuation coef ficient is show n

in Fig.6.Fig.7 and Fig.8 show the relations be-

tween spectrum area and damage , and the relation

between amplitude and damage respect ively .The re-

sults show that both at tenuation coef ficients and dam-

age are inversely proportional to the spectrum area

and ampli tude.The results in Tab.1 also show that

the ult rasonic velocity is more sensitive than the mas-

ter frequency , and the amplitude is the most sensitive

ultrasonic parameter.

Fig.5　Relation of spect rum area and at tenuation coeff icient

Fig.6　Relation of amplitude and attenuat ion coef ficient

The above results imply that the tradi tional defi-

nition of damage through only acoustic velocities is

not accurate enough to assess the damage.The

accurate assessment of damage through acoust ic pa-

rameters should consider more parameters in addit ion

to acoustic veloci ty.An at tempt w as made to use ul-

t rasonic velocities and amplitude to define damage by

using Eq.(3).Fig .9 shows the relat ion betw een im-

pact velocities and damage under different weighted

factors.It is show n that the damage is largely inf lu-

enced by the w eighted factors.This new definition of

damage provides more information and may access the

damage state mo re accurately.In practice , a sensitive

parameter can be assigned a large w eighted factor.To

determine the values of the w eighted factors , more

w ork needs to be done.

Fig.7　Relation betw een spect rum area and damage parameter

Fig.8　Relat ion between amplitude and damage parameter

Fig.9　Relation betw een impact velocit ies and damage

under dif ferent w eighted factors

4　Conclusions

Ultrasonic testing proves to be an efficient

method in the study of the impact damage of explo-
sive materials.It provides much useful info rmation of

damaged explosives including ult rasonic velocities ,
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at tenuation coefficients , spectra area and master f re-

quency .The impact induces the damage in the explo-

sive samples.In general , the higher the impact veloc-

ities , the lower the acoustic velocities and the larger

the at tenuation coef ficients.Consistency exists be-

tween damage parameter and ult rasonic parameters

including ult rasonic velocities , at tenuation coef ficients

and spectra areas.Among the ult rasonic parameters ,

at tenuation coef ficient (ampli tude)is the most sensi-

tive one.More ultrasonic parameters should be taken

into consideration to accurately assess the damage ex-

tent in explosives instead of using only ult rasonic

veloci ties.
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